
September 16, 2020 
 

TO:  FFA Advisors 
FROM: Jay Olsen 
RE:  Annual FFA Snow College Field Day, October 13th, 2020 
 
The contests will be: 

Agronomy/Crops   Livestock      
Range     Dairy 
Land/Soils    Horse 
Agribusiness    Forestry 
Ag Mechanics   Vet Science  
Floriculture   

        
 

Due to current COVID conditions, this year’s contest will be modified. We are planning to run all the 
contests. Snow College’s Risk Management office and the President’s Cabinet gave their approval 
based on our recommendations.  Contestants will only have time to compete in one contest.  
 
Modified 2020 Field Day Plan  (Please read and understand contest details at the end of this 
memo.)  
 

 There will be no opening assembly. PLEASE register your students by October 8th at the latest, 
the earlier the better for us to make plans. WE WILL NOT have a check-in process. 

 

 We are asking that schools that travel less than 100 miles to get to Ephraim to please arrive 
between 8:00 and 9:00 A.M. Schools that travel more than 100 miles arrive between 9:00 and 
10:00 A.M.   

 

 Upon arrival in Ephraim, drop your teams off at the contest sites (see the attached map for contest 
sites).  As soon as a team arrives we will start them through the contests. Your team will stay 
together throughout the contest (they will not be divided into groups).    
 

 When the teams are finished judging the contest we will direct them to the Sports Complex 
parking area, just south of the college farm (see map). For Agronomy and Ag Mechanics students 
we will direct them to the Snow College West Campus Parking lot.  We will ask them to stay only 
in their group and board their bus as soon as possible. 
 

 We will not hold the awards assembly. Winners will be notified through email within a few days of 
the contest and team and individual awards will be mailed to each school for the teams and 
individuals who place. 
 

 As soon as you have your students loaded on your bus you are free to travel home. 
 
General guidelines for COVID will be followed as requested by Snow College:  
 

 Masks must be worn on campus in buildings, when in groups, and when distancing is not 
possible. 

 Stay in your groups and DO NOT gather on the main part of Snow College. 

 Board your bus as soon as the bus is in the designated loading areas. 
Advisors will you please enforce these requirements as needed as well as any others your school or you 
require. 
 



Advisors, we are asking that you spread your students out in the various contests.  We encourage you 
to direct students to Agribusiness, Range, Land, and Agronomy  (Range, Land, and Agronomy are state 
contests). Each of these contests can handle more participants.  In these three state contests, 
remember that students/teams must have on an FFA jacket so there is no contesting of the results 
because of improper FFA attire. 
 
Teams will consist of either 3 or 4 members with the highest 3 scores being totaled for the team 
score. 
 
We are limiting the number of teams in the Forestry contest to the first 20 teams that register.  
 
Bus needs:  Are not needed this year. Each contest will be in the Ephraim area.  Livestock, Horse, 
Dairy, Land/Soils will be at the college farm. Range will be close to Ephraim and walkable to campus 
when the contest is done. Vet Science will be outside at a pavilion, Floriculture will be outside at a 
second pavilion, Ag Business and Forestry will be on Campus. All students in these contests can easily 
walk to the Sports Complex 200 East 400 north to board their bus.  
Ag Mechanics and Crops/Agronomy will be on the west campus, students can board their bus in the 
west parking lot as their bus goes between the Sports Complex parking and the West Campus parking 
lot as needed. 
 
Pre-registration: REQUIRED and NON REFUNDABLE. Registration and registration fees are due 
(RECEIVED by Oct 8th). Registration checks can be mailed as in the past to Snow College, Agriculture 
c/o Jay Olsen 150 E. College Ave. Ephraim Utah 84627.   
If you plan to pay with a purchasing card call the Snow College Cashiers office at 283-7296 and make 
the payment over the phone.  At your request, the Snow Colleges Cashiers office will email you a 
receipt.   We will not be doing the pre-field day check in and registration review as we’ve done in past 
years.   
 
Please email or fax me a copy of your registration   Email jay.olsen@snow.edu 
        Fax 435-283-6913 
 
We look forward to seeing you here on October 13th.   
 
As best we can, with the conditions we are all operating under, Snow college is rolling out the 
welcome for all of you.   
 
Remember, no more than ONE team in the Floriculture contest. 
    
 

In all contests, unless state rules dictate otherwise, teams will consist of three or four 
members and the top three scores will be totaled for the team score.  We will have awards 
for the top three teams and the top 5 individuals in each contest. Registration cost will be 
$3.00 per contestant. 

mailto:jay.olsen@snow.edu


CONTEST DETAILS 
Please note the specifics for each contest below. 

  

 
Livestock, Horse, Dairy, and Land/Soils 

 
Contests at the College Farm, 200 East 500 North   
At the completion of judging, all students will walk to the parking area by the softball 
fields (Sports Complex) and board their bus.  
 

LIVESTOCK EVALUATION  
Six classes of livestock will be judged; made up of beef, sheep, and goats. Each species will have a 
breeding female class and a market animal class.   

 Students must have pens or pencils.  

 As the students complete the contest they will walk to the bus loading area at the 
softball/baseball fields (Sports Complex) 

 

HORSE EVALUATION 
Four classes: aged mare, aged gelding, western pleasure, and a reining class.  

 Students must have pens or pencils.  

 As the students complete the contest they will walk to the bus loading area at the 
softball/baseball fields (Sports Complex) 

 

DAIRY CATTLE EVALUATION 
Four to Five classes of dairy animals will be judged.  

 Students must have pens or pencils.  

 As the students complete the contest they will walk to the bus loading area at the 
softball/baseball fields (Sports Complex) 

 

LAND/SOILS JUDGING  
Teams will consist of 4 members with one alternate allowed. This is a State FFA CDE contest. An 
additional charge of $18.00 per team is charged and paid to Snow College along with your 
registration fees. Snow College will pay the Utah FFA Association for all teams registered for state 
contests. Chapters are encouraged to enter multiple teams but must designate one team as the State 
competition team.  Team members of the state team must be wearing an FFA jacket. Include the 
$18.00 state contest fee with the registration fees to Snow College.  

 Students must have a #2 pencils and clipboard.   

 As the students complete the contest they will walk to the bus loading area at the 
softball/baseball fields (Sports Complex) 

 

 

RANGE JUDGING 
 
Drop off students at  
This is a State FFA CDE contest. An additional charge of $18.00 per team is charged and Snow 
College will pay the Utah FFA Association.  Chapters are encouraged to enter multiple teams but 
must designate one team as the State competition team. Team members of the state team must be 
wearing an FFA jacket. Include the $18.00 state contest fee with the registration fees to Snow 
College.    

 Students must have a #2 pencils and clipboard.   

 Range judging students will have a longer walk to the bus loading area at the 
softball/baseball fields (Sports Complex) 

 

 



CROPS/AGRONOMY AND AG MECHANICS 
 
Drop off students at West Campus, 400 W 100 N 

 
 

CROPS/AGRONOMY (Snow College Wood Shop)   

 
This is a State FFA CDE. An additional charge of $18.00 per team is charged Snow College will pay 
the Utah FFA Association. Chapters are encouraged to enter multiple teams but must designate one 
team as the State competition team. Team members of the state team must be wearing an FFA 
jacket. Include the $18.00 state contest fee with the registration fees to Snow College.   

 Students must have a #2 pencils and a clip board and know how to fill out a bubble 
sheet.  

 As students finish the contest they will board the bus in the parking lot west of the 
shop building.  

 

AG MECHANICS (Snow College Ag Shop) 

 
The contest will consist of: identification of tools and small engine parts, parts on common farm 
equipment, a written test, and an equipment spec. test.   

 Students must have a #2 pencils and clipboard and know how to fill out a bubble 
sheet.  

 As students finish the contest they will board the bus in the parking lot west of the 
shop building. 

 

 

VET SCIENCE 
 
Drop off students at 571 East 100 North (YSA State Center) 
 
The contest will be held at the Pavilion at this location. The contest will consist of terminology, and 
knowing basic veterinary skills. The registration costs $20.00 per team.  
 
Include the $20.00 with your registration fees to Snow College.  No more than 2 teams per 
chapter may register.  The contest will be limited to 200 students (get your registration in 
early).  Once we have 200 students registered for the contest we will not accept any more 
registrations for the contest.   

 Students must have a #2 pencils and clipboard and know how to fill out a bubble 
sheet. 

 At the completion of the contest, students will walk 7 blocks to the softball/baseball 
fields (Sports Complex - 200 East 400 North). 

 
 
 

 



FLORICULTURE, AG BUSINESS AND FORESTRY 
 
Drop Students off at one of the two entrances to church parking 
50 East 100 North or 50 East Center Street 

FLORICULTURE  
Contest held at Pavilion behind the LDS Institute 100 North 50 East - drop off students here.    

(Contest limited to 1 team per school) 
There has been a problem in the past with teams registering the day of the contest. This presents a 
problem as supplies have to be ordered a week in advance. No walk-on team or individuals will be 
allowed, only those schools that pre-register with Mike Gowans by Oct. 4th will be allowed to 
participate in the contest. Supplies will only be available for those teams that have pre-registered 
by October 8th.  A $45.00 charge per team is needed for this contest to cover supplies in addition to 
the $3.00 Snow College fee per participant. Send the $45.00 per team directly to Snow College 
Agriculture c/o Jay Olsen by October 6th, at 150 E. College Ave, Ephraim, Utah 84627.   

 Students must have a #2 pencils and clipboard and know how to fill out a bubble 
sheet.  

 At the completion of the contest, students will walk 4 blocks to the softball/baseball 
fields (Sports Complex - 200 East 400 North).   

AGRIBUSINESS   
The contest will be held in the Noyes Building – Founders Hall (4th floor). There will be a written test 
composed of actual business type problems. Calculations such as loans, interest, co-op dividends, 
cost of gain, feed efficiency, sales tax, retail sales markup, buying machinery, dressing percent, and 
carcass value will be tested. With a good knowledge of 8th-grade arithmetic, common sense, and a 
calculator, most students do fine. 
 

 All students will need a calculator, scratch paper, and a #2 Pencil and know how to fill 
out a bubble sheet. 

 At the completion of the contest, students will walk 3 blocks to the softball/baseball 
fields (Sports Complex - 200 East 400 North) 

FORESTRY  
The contest location will be the Natural Resource lab in the Snow College Graham Science Building - 
North-west corner on the ground floor.  

 Students must have a #2 pencils and clipboard and know how to fill out a bubble 
sheet. 

 At the completion of the contest, students will walk 3 blocks, to the softball/baseball 
fields (Sports Complex - 200 East 400 North). 

Notes from Professor Chad Dewey and his Natural Resource students 
I am now running the state forestry competition at USU and have noticed that there are very few 
students that come prepared and know what they are doing. The Forestry Handbook is a start, but 
there is so much info that it is daunting. So I’m hoping to make things easier. 
We will do 4 events, 25 minutes long with 5 minutes to move to the next station (I plan to keep these 
same events for multiple years in a row).  
Timber Cruising: They need to know how to use a Biltmore Stick and fill out the “Board Feet Form” 
Orienteering: They need to know how to use a compass and get the distance from one flag to another by 
stepping it off with their feet. They will fill out the attached “Compass Event Form”. 
Map Reading: They will be given a USGS 7.5-minute topo map and answer questions relating to the map. 
The attached “FFA Map Reading Basics” and “Map Margins” will help them. 
Chainsaw ID: They will need to know all of the parts on the attached “Chainsaw Parts” PowerPoint. 
I know this is short notice to get these out to you, but we will do these same 4 events next year as well 
(unless I hear from you and you want to change things). 

 

 

Thanks for your assistance 
We appreciate your support and enjoy having you at Snow College. We are planning to back to 
normal next year with a celebration of the 51st year of Snow College hosting the Annual Snow College 
FFA Field Day. 


